This is an adult based education program that
provides an overview of invasive and native
plants, and wildlife friendly yards. In our 3-hour
program you will learn what you can do in your
“own sanctuary” to make a difference. Our certified
land stewards will provide in-depth knowledge
of historical trends of our forest and what a new
forest can do for a healthy environment. Small
backyard projects that invite all wildlife from
microorganisms to insects to birds and the other
wildlife that make our eco system complete.
Demonstrations on native crafts, and lessons
learned from the past will inspire your inner child.
There is a lot to learn in 3 hours and each season
will bring a new learning experience. Program
are Sunday’s weather permitting and start a 9am
promptly and end at approximately 12noon. This
is a wonderful gift for yourself or friends, a day out
in the country and off the grid can restore the soul.
Each program will end with a tour of the wildlife
rehabilitation center, and you can bring your lunch
for a picnic after at our Crooked Schoolhouse
Education Center.
• Classes are offered April-October 2022, Sundays
9-12, certain dates may be restricted
• Group classes are limited to a maximum of 10
and a minimum of 4.
• Reserve online or call the sanctuary for more
information.
• Gift Certificates are redeemable for one year.

About Antler Ridge Wildlife Sanctuary
• Antler Ridge Wildlife Sanctuary is the perfect
place to discover nature.
• 117 acres of diverse natural land: pine forest,
vernal pools, meadows, and agricultural fields
• Many resident animals: wild, farm, and exotics
• 2 miles of woodland trails
• Certified protected areas for threatened and
endangered species
• PLUS wildlife rehabilitation center
• We offer short wildlife introduction classes for
students in Grades K-1, 2-3, 4-5-6, and High
School.
Antler Ridge Farm was purchased in 2000. Under
New Jersey’s Farmland Preservation Program,
our 117-acre farm is protected, and can never be
developed. Over the years, some of the land has
been restored to the original farming fields, with the
rest being maintained as a wildlife sanctuary. The
loss of habitat in New Jersey has put a tremendous
strain on its wildlife populations, and has forced
the animals to live in conditions they are unable
to adapt to. Under the guidance and direction of
several agencies such as the NJ Audubon Society
and Tree Farm Stewardship, our ongoing efforts
will help maintain, and continue to nurture, the
flora. The wildlife sanctuary was started a year
after the farm. We are licensed by the State of
New Jersey to care for all small mammals, such
as fawn, raccoons, skunks, squirrels, woodchucks,
rabbits, and opossums. We are a 501(c)(3)
nonprofit organization, supported exclusively
by public donations and grants. We are staffed
by experienced volunteers that provide care for
animals 7 days a week, all year round.
Admission and visits by appointment only.

Wildlife
Friendly
Yards

FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT OUR WEBSITE

www.antler-ridge.com

ANTLER RIDGE WILDLIFE SANCTUARY
52 County Road 661, Newton, NJ 07860
973-800-2420

52 County Route 661, Newton NJ 07860

ARWS Wildlife Friendly Yards
Wildlife Friendly is a
program based at ARWS
and you will see actual
areas developed for wildlife
habitat and learn how to
create your own. Antler
Ridge Wildlife Sanctuary
is part of a variety of
wildlife conservation
programs. There are 12
acres dedicated to the repopulation of the golden winged warbler
under the direction of the New Jersey Audubon. Wildflower and warm
season grasses are planted to help birds during migration. The Monarch
butterfly habitat, streams and forests are dedicated to support all types
of New Jersey wildlife.

What are native plants?

Native plants not only add beauty to New Jersey yards, they also
offer important environmental and economic benefits. Native plants
help conserve and filter water, provide habitat and food for wildlife
and pollinators, protect soil resources, and reduce the costs and
environmental impacts associated with fertilizers and pesticides.
Native plants are species that grow in a region without human
introduction. Only plants found in New Jersey before European
settlement are considered to be native here. They have evolved over
thousands of years to be well-adapted to a variety of conditions in New
Jersey and to the other plants and animals around them.

What are invasive plants?

An invasive species plant is not native to a particular area, which can
cause great economic and environmental harm to their non-native
habitat by crowding out the native plants. Native plants are an essential
food source for the native insects, pollinators and native wildlife, which
cannot adapt to the invasive species as a food replacement, essentially
starving them and impacting their health and population.

Why grow native plants?

Hardy, low-maintenance native plants save time and money. Native
plants are well-adapted to our local climate and soil and have natural
defenses to plant diseases, harmful insects, and other pests. When the
right native is planted in the right place, it will thrive with minimal
care. Once established, native plants flourish with normal rainfall and
need little, if any, additional watering. Save money on fertilizers and
pesticides too – native plants grow well with minimal fertilization and
are less likely to develop pest problems requiring treatment.
Native plants improve water quality, and the plant roots help prevent
erosion by holding soil in place, increase infiltration of rainwater into the

ground, and filter pollutants like lawn chemicals from the water. Since
native plants lessen the need to apply fertilizers and pesticides, they keep
our water cleaner and healthier by reducing the amount of pollution that
rainwater runoff can carry into our waterways.

Wildlife friendly Yards

Native plants attract and support wildlife. If you enjoy watching birds,
butterflies, and other wildlife, the native plants will bring them into your
yard. Because native animals evolved together with native plants, they
depend on them for essential food, shelter, and nesting sites. New Jersey,
the most densely populated state, has lost a considerable amount of
wildlife habitat. Native plants in your yard can create new habitat to help
balance the loss. Plant a variety of native plants to provide year-round
sources of nectar, seeds, and fruits and diverse types of cover for wildlife.
Native plants work in all garden designs. When considering native plants,
think about more than just wildflower meadows. There are native plants
perfect for foundation beds, shrub borders, specimen trees, ground
covers, water gardens, woodland edges, and more. No matter what your
garden style, informal or formal, you can find a variety of beautiful native
plants to grow in your yard.

Plan Before You Plant
The key to having healthy plants and a beautiful landscape is
planning. You can save both time and money by matching plants to
the conditions in your yard.

Start with Healthy Soil

Don’t treat your soil like dirt! Maintaining healthy soil is an important
step to having an attractive and productive yard and garden and a
healthy environment. Don’t rake your autumn leaves, let them turn
into nutrient rich soil.

Water Wisely

We will teach you how to create your own
wildlife friendly yard

More than seven billion gallons of fresh water are used every day to
irrigate landscapes, and as much as 50 percent of the water is wasted
from inefficient watering methods.

Steps to an animal friendly yard to include:

Fertilize Less

• insects
• plants

• mammal
• reptile

• avian

Small area habitat

• food
• water

• cover
• places to raise young

Too much fertilizer not only harms plants – it also pollutes our lakes,
rivers, and bays. Minimize this risk in your yard by understanding and
managing pest problems using safer, non-toxic methods.

Reduce Lawn Size

Lawns are more costly and time-consuming to maintain, have a
greater environmental burden, and are not as wildlife friendly as
other landscaping choices.

Create Wildlife Habitat

In your Jersey-Friendly yard, you can create a refuge for wildlife by
providing food, water, shelter, and places to raise young.
Ideal shelters should mimic nature, of rock piles, wood log piles, dead
trees, leaf piles and fallen branches which provide both food and
shelter. Birds and mammals carve holes into the soft wood of dead
trees for nesting and for eating the bugs, worms and grubs that also
live in these places. And leave the autumn leaf piles as habitat for
beneficial pollinators, worms, grubs, frogs and lighting bugs. Leaf
piles are critical for mammals who dig through the leaves to find
their essential foods sources of grubs and worms which are highly
nutritious and rich in protein and fat.
Avoid planting invasive species, and remove invasive species growing
in your yard.

